Introduction
It retains no odour and is colourless, yet CO 2 , also known as Carbon Dioxide, is one of the major components that contribute towards greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Due to increased environmental awareness, greater scrutiny is being placed upon these emissions, with an increasing number of global forums held in an effort to reduce the impact of emissions upon the environment.
Kyoto, Toronto, Copenhagen and Bonn are just a few localities that are becoming increasing associated with environmental change. Such transformation has seen corporations, governments and countries coming to understand GHG emissions, appreciating their impacts and developing strategies so as to minimise such effects. As these forums have matured over the years, many industries have come to realise their impacts. Industries within the European Union have come to realise there are additional costs when utilising pollution heavy technologies.
Originally proposed as the Carbon Pollution Reduction Scheme, Australia is looking to undertake its own carbon trading scheme. In whatever form though, the topic is a contentious political, economic and social issue, with both proponents and critics continuing to debate the best approach. Due to begin in 2012, the second phase of the proposal incorporates a fully operational
Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS).
This paper delves into carbon-based derivatives, by firstly outlining the current carbon trading environment, discussing the specifics of carbon derivatives in greater detail and then briefly outlining their context within Australia.
Importantly though, it is not the aim of this paper to discuss, prove or disprove the science behind climate change. For every argument, a passionate counter-argument exists. Hence for the sake of dispute, it is assumed that climate change is underway and carbon derivatives have become a tool in which corporations limit their exposure.
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The paper is structured as follows. Section 1 briefly outlines the history of carbon trading. Section 2 discusses carbon derivatives in detail, outlining key markets and instruments. After closely examining such particulars, Section 3 briefly outlines the proposed carbon scheme that Australia is looking to implement, highlighting areas of concern and importance. Lastly, Section 4 discusses the way forward and concludes.
Carbon Trading and the Creation of Carbon Derivatives
Whilst the operation of a Carbon Tax is one approach in achieving emission reductions, for the last 10 years or so, corporations, institutions and governments have utilised carbon trading in greater frequency to also address the issue of climate change. Originally stemming from work undertaken in 1968 by economist John Dales, carbon trading was recently modernised during the Kyoto Protocol in 1997 (Brookings, 2011) .
Alternatively known as emissions trading or cap-and-trade schemes, carbon trading establishes a cap of allowable greenhouse emissions. Corporations involved in the scheme must limit their greenhouse emissions below this cap which is issued by an overarching authority. However, if corporations are unable to maintain their emissions below the determined level, then they must either take one of four steps, being:
1. reduce emission levels (usually via reducing production of output or changing technology);
2. purchase other corporations unused emissions credits;
3. purchase carbon offsets; or 4. pay a penalty.
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However, due to various reasons (i.e. the operation of more efficient procedures; the utilisation of more efficient equipment; or sourcing cleaner sources of fuel etc.) some firms will have excess credits, in turn selling these credits or storing them for future use.
Due to such implications, it is crucial that the height of a cap is set at the 'right' level. Too high (i.e.
as what is argued within the EU ETS) and carbon emissions could increase, having no effect on the environment. 2 Too low, credits become scarce, increasing in price and thereby becoming too expensive for some corporations, adversely impacting upon operational and financial performance. Hence, the governing body usually keeps a keen eye on the price of such credits to ensure market forces do not tip the scales in any one direction. If such forces do steer prices, supply is either increased or shortened.
The Kyoto Protocol was effectively the first true global forum on achieving environmental change.
In the beginning, the aim was to have 38 countries committing to reduce greenhouse emissions 5.2% below 1990 levels by 2012. Under the Protocol, the objective was essentially to "…make it cheaper for companies and governments to meet emissions reduction targets (Gilbertson & Reyes, 2009, pg. 9 Even though a voluntary carbon trading market, the CCX was expansive in its organizational reach. At its peak, membership totalled more than 400 entities, ranging from corporations to co-ops, from municipalities to educational institutions, where under the watch of the CCX, carbon financial instruments (CFIs) were traded. Whilst the program is now obsolete, one CFI equalled 100 metric tons of CO 2 equivalent.
Alluded to earlier, the European Trading Scheme (ETS), also known as the European Union
Emissions Trading Scheme (EU ETS), is probably the most well-known cap-and-trade schemes.
In operation since 2005, the scheme currently includes approximately 11,000 power generations and factories across 30 counties. 3 Initially the aim of the EU ETS was to achieve a reduction in greenhouse gas emissions of 8% (based upon 1990 levels) by 2012. But this was further expanded to 2020, with member nations agreeing to reduce emissions by a further 12%, where each country has its own defined cap, with credits allowed to pass in-between member nations (Bloch, 2010) However, evidence seems to suggest that power generators across the EU have made significant profits from the ETS (Gilbertson & Reyes, 2009 However, even though the CTFC did focus upon the prevention of manipulation and fraud, the report "…raised a number of issues it said should be addressed with care to ensure that these markets are transparent, robust, and effective in helping industry comply with emission reduction mandates at the lowest cost (Holly, 2011) ." The report directed specific attention towards the role of speculators within the carbon-based derivative markets, highlighting the need for an extensive range of tools to keep any destabilising actions in check.
The Rise of Carbon Derivatives
Since the early 1980's, derivatives have been utilised by market participants in undertaking various strategies. Ranging from hedging to speculation, strategies have either decreased or increased risk exposure, ultimately allowing derivatives to facilitate a risk transfer mechanism.
Exchanged either through organised exchanges or via an over-the-counter (OTC) market, each approach has its own benefits and drawbacks.
Risks involved with carbon markets and carbon-based derivatives are those that are typical to standard derivatives, including price, counterparty, credit, operational, spread, currency and liquidity. Again like any derivative, the value of a carbon derivative is based upon the value of the underlying commodity. In the case of carbon-based derivatives though, such components include carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gasses including methane and nitrous oxide. Particularly, the OECD "…catalogued 13 schemes…[where dissimilar approaches yielded]…radically different numbers -for example, it was noted that differences between estimates provided by two institutes differed in one case by a factor of 6 (Ciuriak, 2009, pg. 3) ."
With stark disparities in existence, how can countries come to accept as true fact the admissions made by another? Further, if countries have such different approaches, how can companies across nations be asked to trade an underlying commodity that has different measuring techniques!!! As highlighted by one paper, "…this makes putting a price on carbon largely an arbitrary exercise and uncertain as predicting a price of even the most mundane commodity is at best guesswork. Currently, traders may attempt to track carbon prices merely by looking at energy prices, calculating the difference between coal and gas prices or by speculating about future political decisions (Gilbertson & Reyes, 2009, pg. 13) ."
Therefore, due to a lack of transparency and lack of a generally accepted approach on quantification and pricing, the primary concern with carbon trading is the ability of carbon derivatives markets to be manipulated. Yet, one might argue that due to carbon-based derivatives being founded upon carbon emissions and ownership is via computerised notations, it would be difficult to manipulate such a market. In other words, like more typical commodity markets, influence the price of the deliverable up the supply curve.
Whilst that is a feasible argument, it needs to be also remembered that financial-based derivatives, such as treasury notes and bonds, are also based upon computerised systems where such price manipulation still occurs. This was recently noted in 2006, where the U.S. Treasury "…observed instances in which firms appeared to gain a significant degree of control over highly sought after Treasury issues and seemed to use that market power to their advantage (Forbes, 2006) ." Hence, if markets can come undone so traumatically after pricing investments which contain apparently measurable levels of risk, difficulties will easily arise in how markets can price a commodity that can hardly be seen!!! But it would not be a significant leap to propose such examples could be seen within the carbon derivatives markets. Usually, the mechanics of any market is built upon economic principles such as supply and demand. Hence, if goods become scarce and demand is constant, prices increase.
Yet unlike most markets, governments usually decide upon the most suitable amount of Of course there has been much debate about the introduction of the Waxman-Markey Bill, much to the enormous potential it has in creating the next global financial crisis. For instance, according to Friends of the Earth, an independent organisation that aims for the establishment of environmentally sustainable solutions, "…the development of secondary markets involving financial speculators and complex financial products based on the financial derivatives model brings with it a risk that carbon trading will develop into a speculative commodity bubble. This in turn would risk another global financial failure similar to that brought on by the subprime crisis (Clifton, 2009, pg. 32 All contracts are standardised in respect to contract terms. Across either exchange, the futures contracts allow the holder the right and obligation to buy or sell 1,000 EUAs at a certain date in the future at a pre-determined price. Alternatively, option contracts provide the holder the right, but not the obligation, to buy or sell 1 lot of EUA Futures contracts, at a certain date in the future at a predetermined price. Hence, as like other derivatives, the instruments allow participants to set prices for emission allowances. 
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As an example, assume that Company ABC is a manufacturer whose emissions amount to 250,000 tonnes every year. As it's located within Europe and part of the EU ETS, it is required to limit such emissions and therefore attempt to cap pollutants, say to 180,000 tonnes. As costs of investing in new technology are prohibitive, Company ABC decides to purchase EUAs. Whilst it could trade via the spot market, allowances would to subject to price volatility, therefore providing a level of price uncertainty in the future. However, 70 EUA-based futures or options contracts would be purchased now, locking in price.
CERs, ERUs and ECFs work in a similar way.
The Australian Context
From 2012, Australia will begin its move to an Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS). Initially under a 3 year, fixed pricing period, the scheme will transition to a fully fledged ETS in 2015. Outlined by the Gillard Government earlier this year, the initial fixed price period will see carbon priced at AUD$23.00 per tonne of CO2 in 2012/2013, increasing by 2.5% to $24.15 in 2013/2014, and finally increasing by another 2.5% to settle at $25.40 in 2014/2015. Whilst the proposal states that a temporary fixed price will be established, an argument can be made where "…a fixed price will substantially reduce incentives and opportunities for spot trading (Jannisen, 2011, pg. 23)." Hence, for the first 3 years, no real derivatives market will exist for Australia as the price of carbon is fixed.
With this in consideration, the current scheme seeks to stay away from carbon price volatility, further avoiding such mechanisms as carbon-based derivatives.
In any case though, after the initial fixed period, the structure of the scheme will change to a fully functioning ETS. This transition strategy "…from a period of mandated prices to a freely floating carbon price determined by the market, also suggests a role for forward markets to help manage risks and uncertain future prices (Jannisen, 2011, pg. 23 Throughout design, the scheme initially targeted 1,000 of Australia's largest polluters. However, this number has since reduced, with the proposal now targeting between 400 -500 emitters.
Permits are essentially obtained in one of two ways, either by acquisition or free allocation. Via acquisition, entities will be eligible to acquire carbon permits at the stipulated yearly fixed price, up to, but not excluding, their individual emissions within a particular compliance year. Alternatively, permits may be allocated freely to emitters by the governing body. However, whilst these permits are not allowed to be rolled or 'banked' for future use, the permits that are freely allocated "…may be either surrendered or traded until the true-up date for the compliance year in which they were issued (Clean Energy Future, 2011)." It is therefore interesting to note that the scheme eventually allows freely allocated permits to be traded within the compliance year of issue. Such a statement seems to indicate a profit making opportunity not to dissimilar to the situation within the EU ETS, where power companies generated large profits. In a submission to the House of Commons by Ofgem, the energy and gas regulator in Great Complicating this further is the basic premise of the cap-and-trade scheme itself. Distinctively, permits are issued based upon scheme design, where if such design is flawed, the allocation of permits would be limited. Such limitations would be further exuberated in an economy that is financially healthy, or of even greater complication, a two-speed economy (i.e. as evident in Australia). Such regulation of permit allocation ultimately affects susceptibility to market squeezes and manipulation. For instance, "…if permits are auctioned, the entire auctioned amount is in the float at the time of the auction. In contrast, if permits are allocated to end-users directly, the float will be smaller, perhaps dramatically…[thus]…the market is most vulnerable to market power manipulation when permits are allocated rather than auctioned. The market is least vulnerable to manipulation when permits are auctioned relatively frequently (Pirrong, 2009, pg. 13) ."
The Way Forward
Within the Australian context, what does this treatment of permits mean for carbon-based derivatives? With permits freely allocated to emitters and with the ability of permits to be price squeezed because they are allocated rather than auctioned, the possibility of carbon-based derivatives to be manipulated increases substantially. Such instances have been witnessed within the EU ETS and are one of the major criticisms levelled against derivatives as a whole (Clifton, 2009; Pirrong, 2009; Wood & Jotzo, 2010; Holly, 2011) .
Environmental policy is not the easiest of topics, but when combined with economic principles that are further overlayed with derivatives, this topic becomes more complex.
The maturity of the carbon market within Australia is still in its infancy and debate will continue about how the country should undertake its approach to CO 2 emissions. At this early stage, it would seem that carbon-based derivatives will mainly be used once the fixed-price period begins.
Globally, even though a mixture of regional policies are currently in existence or are looking to come online, inconsistent methodologies across countries make it difficult for a truly global acceptance of carbon derivatives to take off.
As such, the acceptance and establishment of any true global exchange or global central bank of carbon is some time away. Simply, this retains the odour of trouble, with increased opportunities for manipulation and failure. Whilst volatility and manipulation is in no means isolated to only carbon-based derivatives, "…due to the lack of policy towards the development of an efficient carbon derivatives market and the absence of a standard pricing tool (Leconte & Pagano, 2010, pg. 3)," greater opportunities for manipulation and fraud are present.
Hence, it could be reasonably argued that a lack of transparency is one of the biggest stumbling blocks where carbon-based derivatives are concerned. Greater transparency would be able to provide insight into market attributes including market concentration, trading activity, information transmission, participant profiles and price discrepancies (Leconte & Pagano, 2010) , all combining to limit market manipulation and price coercion. In conjunction with the establishment of a global and uniform approach (as we currently see in commonly traded derivative contracts), then an evolution of carbon-based derivatives will truly begin. 
